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A pastoral letter by Nick Black Elk written at Manderson, Pine Ridge Indian Reservation, South Dakota, undated; published in 
Šinasapa Wocekine Taeyanpaha, St. Michael’s Mission, Fort Totten, Fort Totten Indian Reservation, North Dakota, Vol. 10, no. 
8 (March 15, 1907): 2. Translated from Lakota to English under Michael F. Steltenkamp, S.J. 

Since the last Sioux Congress and at the present time, I have visited the Rosebud Reservation. The 
people there told me that they want churches built on their own districts. I was pleased to hear these people are 
interested in God. As I was present there, they took up a collection for me, and these people donated to me. 

Louis Bourdeaux     $10.00  Agnes Bourdeaux  $1.00
Mrs. Bourdeaux  1.00  Frank Bourdeaux  1.00
Thomas Bourdeaux      1.00   Zintkalalutawin*  1.00     (*=Red Bird Woman)   
Alex Bourdeaux  10.00   Sintemaza*         .25     (*= Iron Tail)
Eugene Little         2.00   Wicahpiluta*        .25     (*=Red Star)
James Bourdeaux  1.00  Tasunkeluzahan*   .25     (*=Swift Horse)
Leo Hawkman       5.00   Joseph Garnea       .25
Mannie Coro         6.00  Sitomniska*         1.00      (*=White All Over)
Chas Bourdeaux    1.50   Heyokasica*         2.00      (*=Bad Thunder Dreamer)

I thank these people for doing a great deed for me. I know all these came from God. I spoke mainly on 
Jesus-- when he was on earth, the teachings and his sufferings. I myself do a lot of these things. I suffer and I try 
to teach my people the things that I wanted them to learn, but its never done. 

In my sufferings, my eyes are failing, and also my health is failing. So I will tell you that all of you 
(and myself), we are like sheep among the wolves ready to be eaten up. And you know when one sheep is 
surrounded by wolves, it has no place to go. That's how we are. We are ready to be eaten up. 

So my friends and relatives, we should stand together and do what is right and be patient. That way the 
Saviour has something good for us all the time. 

These people want to accept God and they ask me to get a catechist in these communities. So I told them 
that the districts of our reservation have catechists... and that these people pray on Sundays when the priest is 
not around. 

I will encourage you people that you donate at least a penny to these catechists, so that they can continue 
on their work in the name of God. While we're still living on earth, we should be thankful to God for putting us 
here on this earth. And God has promised us a place when we die, and I'm pretty sure he'll never forget us. 

 Nick N, Black Elk 
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